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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.

"I

SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"

Each week we answer questions sent to us by our readers.
We do our best to answer them
according to God's Word. If you
have questions that you would
like to have answered, you are
invited to send them for the "I
Should Like To Know" column.

saved after he dies?
No. Read the story of the rich
man who went to Hell in the
sixteenth chapter of Luke. Here
we learn that once a person had
passed out of this life unsaved,
he cannot be saved; there is no
second chance.

1. Did all mankind fall in
5. Is it necessary to pray in
Adam's first transgression?
order to be saved?
VOL. 25, NO. 26
WHOLE NUMBER 945
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, AUGUST 4, 1956
Yes. God's covenant with Adam
No. God's Word says, "Believe
was not only for himself but for
on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and
his posterity. Read Romans 5:12thou shalt be saved." (Acts 16:
21; I Corinthians 15:22.
31). The book of John was especially written for the purpose
2.
Will
all
the
lost
be
punished
THE MAN CHRIST JESUS." One
A mediator is an intermediary
that men "might believe that
alike
in
Hell?
--one who stands between opgets at peace with God through
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
No. God will reward or punish
Posing parties to reconcile them.
receiving this Mediator. "ThereGod; and that believing they
Sometimes two friends have a
fore being justified by faith, we men according to the number and might have life through his
falling out over something, and
have PEACE with God through character of their sins, as well as name," and it does not have one
they agree for a mutual friend.
our Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. the degree of light or knowledge single word in it about a sinner
5:1). One has access to God in that they had of God's Word. See praying in order to be saved.
to mediate between them. The
prayer through His name, for 'Matthew 11:20-24; Revelation 20:
government had a mediator who
Offers his services in disputes
Jesus said, "Whatsoever ye ask 12; Hebrews 2:2; John 19:11, etc.
6. Should a sinner join the
between management and labor,
the Father in my name . . ."
church before he is saved? I have
3. What is the most wicked sin heard some say that people
and sometimes strikes are settled
Now over against the Scripture that a person can commit?
through the arbitration of such
by ROY MASON
should join, even though they
teaching that there is ONE in
Rejecting Jesus Christ as Lord are not saved, and that they would
a mediator.
Tampa, Florida
whose name we may come to and Saviour. No sin can compare
Now because God is holy and
God — One who is our sole and with this one. See Matthew 11: be saved later on.
/Ilan is sinful and estranged, men Son of God assumes that role, only Mediator, there has grown
There is no quicker way to
20-24; Hebrews 10:28, 29.
cannot directly approach God. and the Bible says, (I Tim. 2:5), up the Roman Catholic doctrine
ruin a church and tear it toSomeone must assume the role "THERE IS ONE MEDIATOR of MANY MEDIATORS.
4. Is there a second chance to pieces than to get unsaved people
of mediator. Jesus Christ, the BETWEEN GOD AND MAN,
(Continued on page eight)
be saved? That is, can one be
(Continued on page eight)

The False Teaching That There Is More Than One Mediator
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The Security Of The Saved
--Safe If Saved,Saved If Safe
by R. E. NEIGHBOUR
The Glories of Grace demand
the security of the saved.
If a man is saved by grace, he
cannot be kept saved by "works."
If Salvation has its beginning "in
the Spirit," its completion is not
tuade possible "in the flesh."
The raptured redeemed ones
,..tender all glory to the Lamb.
song is: "Worthy is the
Lamb to receive power and riches
arid strength and honor and glory
and blessing." A saint saved by
grace and kept saved by works
,W111 find need of changing Heaven's Redemption Hymn.
Fannie Crosby wrote:
"And I shall see Him face to
face,
And tell the story saved by
grace."
Some, who have fallen far be'ow such an one in "works," will
Want to divide glories with the
adorable Lord and sing:
"And I shall see Him face to
face,
And tell the story saved by
grace — plus my own 'sacrifice and service."
If Salvation is, in any sense,
"Pendent upon the walk or the
Work of a seeking soul, is not
the grace of God made of none
effect?
If a sinner is not saved by
'works, can a saint be kept

WHAT THE BIBLE ,
REALLY IS
... 256
.25C
1 OC

More

This Book contains: The mind
ef God, the 'state of man, the
• of salvation, the doom of sinand the happiness of belevers. Its doctrine is holy; its
Precepts are binding; its histories
Are true, and its decisions are
tturnutable. Read it to be wise;
believe in it to be safe, and
Practice it to be holy. It contains
light to direct you, food to supPort you, and comfort to cheer
/r°11. It is the traveler's map, the
pLiTgrim's staff, and the Christian's
egarter. Here Heaven is opened,
the gates of Hell disclosed.
k-:hrist is its grand subject, our
good its design, and the glory of
Cc)di its end. It should fill the
rnenlory, rule the heart, and
ride the feet. Read it slowly,
equently, prayerfully. It is a
irie of wealth, and a river of
Pleasure. It is given to you here
lh this life, will be opened at the
itld ginent, and is established forIt involves the highest reshonsibility, will reward the
greatest labor, and condemn all
Who trifle with its sacred contents.

saved by works? "It is finished"
is the voice from Calvary. It is
needless to wait until the last
fleeting breath of some struggling
saint has proved he held out
faithful to the end.
The salvation of sinners is not
by the works of the law. The
preservation of saints is not by
the works of the law. Salvation
is of grace and the keeping is
also of grace. The law could not
save us because it was weak
through the flesh. The law cannot
keep us saved for the same reason.
The saved are not under law
but under grace. Why should
saints who died with Christ from
the rudiments of the world turn
back again and be subject to ordinances?
Does the Holy Spirit minimize
the grace of God by saying: "God
so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth on Him (and
keeps faithful, or keeps on believing, or lives right, or pays
his debts. Or keeps the law, etc.)
should not perish but have everlasting life?"
Does the Holy Spirit magnify
the works of the flesh by saying:
"He that believeth on Him that
sent Me and doeth good works
and liveth by the law hath everlasting life, and shall not come
into judgment?" Does the Holy
Spirit say: "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved, providing thou shalt hold
out faithful unto the end?"
Surely salvation does not save
a sinner from his sins, merely to
(Continued on page eight)

CHRIST
DIED
FOR OUR SINS
by FOREST PACK
Suppose a man who has violated the law falls on his knees
before the judge, confesses his sin
and begs the judge to forgive
him, to let him off; and he calls
men from the audience to come
and help him beg. The judge
would say, "If I should yield to
these petitions I would be a perjure4-..1.....wou1d trample on law.
Every transgression must receive
a just recompense of reward."
Would that all could realize that
every prayer from sinner, priest,
or preacher for a sinner to be forgiven, let off, is a prayer to God
to become a perjurer" (T. T. Martin).
There are three possible ways
for God to forgive the sinner,
restore him to God's favor, and
save his soul.
(1) He can be absolutely just
without any love or mercy.
If so, then every sinner must
suffer the just penalty for his
sins without redemption or salvation. This would mean eternal
punishment in hell for everyone.
(Continued on page three)
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Absolute Bible Proof
That There Is A Hell
by JOHN L. BRAY

Apostles Were Liars

People nowadays serve a weakkneed, compromising, paper-doll
God, one who has all love and
all mercy, but no justice — one
who will wink at sin and let sinners have their own way. Modern-day teaching is that God has
changed — that though He at
one time did show forth His wrath
against sin, no longer is He the
same God who lived in those
days.

If there is no Hell, as some
claim, then the Bible is full of
lies, and the prophets and apostles
are found to be liars. The Bible
is a myth, a book of fairy tales,
if there is no Hell. Stronger words
describing God's wrath against
sin cannot be found than those
in the Bible which speak of Hell.
God is the God of judgment, and
so much so that He even took
the prophets who loved to speak
of the love and mercy of God, and
made them utter forth the warnings of Hell. And if there is no
Hell, God's sermon books of the
prophets are found to be. false,
and the Bible is a lie.
The apostles of the New Testament are prevaricators of the
highest degree if there is no Hell.
Matthew, Mark, and Luke spoke
of Hell, and the apostle John in
his gospel speaks of "the wrath
of God," and the book of Revelation tells of his vision, of "the
lake of fire and brimstone."
Though Paul did not use the word
"Hell" itself, he did speak of
"the wrath to come," "the flaming
fire," and the "everlasting destruction" that will come on those
who obey not the gospel. James
and Peter both spoke of Hell.
And if there is no Hell, then they
are all liars and the Bible they
(Continued on page three)

But this is not the God of the
Bible! The God of the Bible is
the One who must punish sin.
God has not changed! Though
men may lift Him up as one
whose hatred for sin has been
exhausted, yet He is still the
same. "For I am the Lord, I
change not." (Mal. 3:6). The God
who rained fire and brimstone
on the wicked cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah is the same God who
lives today! The God who broke
up the fountains of the deep and
opened the windows of Heaven
and sent a flood upon a corrupted
world of sinners is the same God
today! The God who displayed
His wrath against sin in the Old
Testament by striking men dead
with fire, sending plagues and
death, killing first born children,
drowning wicked men in a sea
is the same today! God will punish sin! His justice requires it.
His holiness demands it, and His
uprighteousness vindicates it. Do
not be deceived there — there is
a Hell.
If There Is No Hell, Then The
Bible And The Prophets And
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r3be naptist 'Examiner qiutfit
"WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?"
"What think ye of Christ?" — question of church and state:
Matt. 22:42.
"Is it lawful to give tribute to
Caesar, or not?"—Mt. 22:17.
This question should be of inWhen Jesus had routed this
terest to every Catholic, Protestant, or Baptist in all the world; first group of enemies, the Sadit should be of interest to Jew ducees next came with the same
and Gentile alike. It should be of purpose in mind. They did not
world-wide interest in view of believe in the resurrection nor in
the fact that we are considering a future life; they did not bethe character of a world-wide lieve in angels nor spirits. Hence,
they came asking Him about the
figure—the Lord Jesus Christ.
details
of the future life, saying:
In the day preceding the time
when Jesus asked this question, "In the resurrection, whose
He had Himself been asked three wife shall she be of the seven?"
questions. Early in the day, the —Matt. 22:28.
Pharisees came with a question,
Still later in the same day, the
hoping to be able to entrap Him Pharisees put forward one of
with His talk. It was the old their number, a lawyer, to ask

Jesus a question of theology:
"Which is the great commandment in the law?"—Mt. 22:36.
Shreevdly, Jesus answered each
of these groups of His enemies.
He gave them an evasive, but a
truthful answer on each of the
questions concerning church and
state, the details of the future
life, and this theological question
as to the great commandment
of the law. It was said that the
Pharisees marvelled and the
Sadducees were astonished at His
answers. Then with these groups
of His enemies already marvelling and astonished at His teach-

(Continued,

p,age two)

Ittx
GOD
HOLDS OUT
Some years ago I was in
certain town in this state. We
held several services. God was
with us. One morning as we approached the meeting house, my
attention was called to a man
standing near the door. "Do you
see that man? He is the worst
man in this entire country. He
is immoral, a gambler, a horse
racer, an infidel. He has not been
inside a church for fifteen years.
We held our service, and God
was in it. This man, as he stated
that night in his experience, was
converted during the service.
That night to the amazement of
the congregation he came forward
to unite with the church. All over
the house were whispers, and even
some audible remarks were made.
"What does that mean?" "Is he
going to join the church?" "He
can't hold out." "He won't hold
out a week." He heard what was
said.
Some years or more after that,
I preached again in that same
town. After the service a man
came up to me and said, "Do you
,
(Continued on page eight)

The Sprat Jesus died•forne thcd
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Lord revealed? For he shall grow nant with your prophecies. -In not to take unto thee Mary thy to hear
the testimony of the
up before him as a tender plant, less than 500 years after your wife: for that which is conceived prophets and
JOHN R. Gil-PIN — EDITOR
to listen to the
and as a root out of a dry prophecy, a man called Jesus in her is of the Holy Spirit. And Songs
of the angels? Then surely
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
ground: he hath no form nor was born. This same Jesus rode she shall bring forth a son, and the
testimony of the FRIENDS of
comeliness; and when we shall into Jerusalem one day seated on thou shalt call his name Jesus: Jesus
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
should be interesting also.
(Domestic and Foreign)
see him there is no beauty that the back of a donkey claiming to for he shall save his people from
One Year in Advance ________
we should desire him. He is de- be the Messiah of the Jews. In their sins. Now all this was done, "Simeon, you were an old man
spised and rejected of men; a view of His claims, and since that it might be fulfilled which when Jesus was born in BethleSend Remittance to Russell, Ky.
man of sorrows, and acquainted you lived nearer to Him than was spoken of the Lord by the hem. It was written of you that
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENwith
grief: and we hid as it were practically any of the remainder prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin you were a devout follower of
TUCKY, where communications should be
sent for publication.
our faces from him; he was de- of the prophets, I ask you, 'What shall be with child, and shall the religion of the Jews. When
Mary, and her husband Joseph.
spised
and we esteemed him not. think ye of Christ?'"
bring forth a son, and they shall brought
Entered as second-class matter May 31,
the child Jesus into the
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., Surely he hath borne our griefs,
"Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of call his name Emmanuel, which
under the act of March 3, 1879.
and carried our sorrows: yet we Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jeru- being interpreted is, God with Temple, you took Him up into
your arms. Tell us, 'What think
Paid circulation in every state and many did esteem him stricken, smit- salem: behold, thy King cometh us."—Mt.
1:20-23.
foreign countries.
ye
of Christ?'"
ten of God, and afflicted. But unto thee: he is just, and having
On the night of all nights, when
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration he was wounded for our trans- salvation; lowly, and riding upon
"Lord,
now lettest thou thy serJesus was born, it was an angel
unless renewed or special arrangements are
gressions, he was bruised for our an ass, and upon a colt the foal who
made for their continuation.
preached the first gospel vant depart in peace, according
iniquities; the chastisement of of an ass."—Zech. 9:9.
sermon, preaching it to the shep- to thy word: For mine eyes have
our peace was upon him; and
"Daniel, there is no Jew but herds. Listen:
seen thy salvation, Which thou
with his stripes we are healed. what loves you. In the days of
hast prepared before the face of
"What Think Ye
"And, lo, the angel of the Lord all
All we like sheep have gone their exile into Babylon it was
people; A light to lighten the
came
upon
them,
and
Of Christ"
the
glory of Gentiles, and the glory
astray; we have turned every you who encouraged them with
of thy
one to his own way; and the your prophetic messages; it was the Lord shone round about them; people Israel."—Luke 2:29-32.
and
they
were
sore
(Continued from page one)
afraid.
And
Lord hath laid on him the in- through your life and your ex"Wisemen, surely if anyone
ings, Jesus put forth a question iquity of us all."—Isa. 53:1-6.
ample that they were blessed in the angel said unto them. Fear
cold be called the friends of
unto them: "What think ye of
"Jeremiah, you were called the the Babylonian captivity, and not: for, behold, I bring you good
Jesus, it must be you. It must
Christ?"
weeping prophet since you wept were preserved from the wrath tidings of great joy, which shall
be to al/ people. For unto you have been genuine interest and
This is the question which I because of the sins of Judah. The of the king of Babylon;
your
is born this day in the city of friendship which would cause you
present to each of you. It is my inhabitants of Jerusalem mock- pious example caused their
minds
David a Saviour, which is Christ to travel from the far east, foldesire to call up reputable wit- ed your tears, and made fun of to be set on God and
it was
lowing h star in order to worthe Lord."—Luke 2:9-11.
nesses, that I might ask each of your sermons; they scoffed at through your praying
that God
ship Him. It must have been
them this question.
On
that
memorable
night the
your words; they persecuted you eventually laid it upon the heart
genuine
friendship which caused
because of your preaching; they of the king whereby the -remnant first Christian hymn was sung,
We shall first ask that innum- put you into a miry pit where returned from this Babylonian being the seraphic melodies of you to present to Him your gifts
and then depart secretly in order
erable horde of OLD TESTA- you well-nigh famished, and had exile. If you had not
prayed the angels:
that you might not betray His
MENT PROPHETS our question: it not been for a colored man of concerning your people, perhaps
"Glory to God in the highest, whereabouts to Herod,
knowing
"What think ye of Christ?"
Ethiopia, you might have ex- the spirit of Cyrus, the king, and on earth peace, good will tohis murderous intentions. Wise"Moses, you wrote the first five pired there. In spite of all that would never have been stirred ward men."—Luke 2:14.
men, you told Herod the town of
books of the Bible—the Penta- was done to you, and in view of up in their behalf. Since you
Jesus' birth. 'What think ye of
teuch. You wrote that part which the fact that you have long since meant so much to the Jews in
III
Christ?' Tell us where he should
every Jew accedes to today. You forgiven those who were your that day of suffering, I ask you,
Has it been interesting to you
(Continued on page six)
led the Jews through the wilder- enemies, I ask you for the bene- 'What think ye of Christ?'"
ness from Egypt to Cannan for fit of my Jewish friends today, "I saw in the night visions, and,
forty years, and naturally you 'What think ye of Christ?'"
behold, one like the Son of man
A WORD FROM THE EDITORS TO YOU WHO
are still interested in their ex"Behold, the days come, saith came with the clouds of heaven,
periences and success just as of the Lord, that I will raise unto and carte to the Ancient of days,
RECEIVED COPIES OF THIS PAPER
old. Greater honor perhaps came David a righteous Branch, and a and they brought him near beFOR THE FIRST TIME
to you than the honor which King shall reign and prosper, and fore him. And there was given
came to any Old Testament pro- shall execute judgment and jus- him dominion, and glory, and a
phet, for we read that God scoop- tice in the earth. In his days kingdom, that all people, nations,
ed out a grave with His hand in Judah shall be saved, and Israel and languages, should serve him:
`Nebo's lonely mountain,' which shall dwell safely: and this is his dominion is an everlasting doserved as your last resting place. his name whereby he shall be minion, which shall not pass
Then in the days of Jesus' flesh, called, The Lord our Righteous- away,and his kingdom that which
you were called from your rest- ness."—Jer. 23:5, 6.
shall not be destroyed." — Dan.
ing place and along with Eli"Micah, to the average Gentile, 7:13, 14.
jah, you appeared with Jesus on you are but poorly known. You
Time would fail me to call each
the Mount of Transfiguration to lived in that day long gone
by, of the prophets one by one. Your
talk with Him about the death having prophesied better than
26 patience would not permit that
which He was soon to experience cenutries ago. Though very
few I should examine them individat Jerusalem. Therefore; Moses, Gentiles have more than a
pass- ually, and ask them personally,
in , view of your interest in the ing acquaintance with you,
there "What think ye of Christ?" In a
Jewish people, your wide ex- is no Jew but what considers combined aggregate, may we ask
perience with the Jews, the fact you as having spoken by direct the entire group, "What think ye
that you wrote under Divine in- inspiration from God. We are of Christ?"
spiration so much of the Bible, often told that you foreknew
"To him give all the prophets
and that you came down to earth the very place of Jesus' birth to witness, that through his name
to talk with Jesus, I ask you, be that of Bethlehem. Is it true? whosoever believeth in him shall
'What think ye of Christ?' With- 'What think ye of Christ?'"
receive remission of sins."—Acts
out a moment's hesitation, Moses
"But thou, Bethlehem Ephra- 10:43.
answers:
tah, though thou be little among
II
"The sceptre shall not depart the thousands of Judah, yet out
BOB L. ROSS
from Judah, nor a lawgiver from of thee shall he come forth unto
JOHN R. GILPIN
Instructive as it is to listen
Editor, BYW
between his feet, until Shiloh me that is to be ruler of Israel;
Editor, TBE
to the testimony of the prophets,
coMes."—Gen. 49:10.
whose goings forth have been we turn now to the ANGELS of
Beloved Reader:
"I shall see him, but not now: from of old, from everlasting."
God. In the Old Testament, the
I shall behold him, but not nigh: —Micah 5:2.
angels played an important part
Probably, you are reading THE BAPTIST EXAMINER for the
there shall come a Star out of
"Zechariah, you are even less concerning the history of the first time. Before you received the copy that you are now reading,
Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise
eminently known to Gentiles Jews. The Father of the Jewish you may not have known that there was such a paper. If so, we are
out of Israel, and shall smite the
than is Micah. Though my Gen- people once entertained angels most happy to acquaint you with this weekly publication, and we
corners of Moab, and destroy all
tile audience may know but lit- unawares. When the Jews were sincerely trust that you will be blessed of God as a result of reading
the children of Sheth." — Num.
tle of you, my Jewish friends in need of a great judge to de- it.
24:17.
particularly remember your pro- liver them from the Philistines,
You will notice from reading THE BAPTIST EXAMINER that
"Isaiah, the Jewish people love
phecy to the remnant that came it was an angel which appeared
it stands for the doctrines of God's Word. We sincerely believe that
you and respect you possibly on
back from Babylonian captivity to a family of the tribe of Dan,
the Bible is God's Word and that it is the only source of Truth. We
a par with Moses, for your marafter their seventy years exile telling them of the birth of a
believe in preaching the gospel to sinners that they, might be saved.
velous influence upon their nathere. My Jewish friends recall deliverer, Samson by name. When
We believe in baptizing people after they are saved. And we believe
tion in days gone by. You had
that you, as one of the last of the Assyrians, under Sennach- in teaching
them God's Word concerning "all things." (Matthew
a wide experience extending
erib,
came down upon the city 28:19,20).
the prophets being even next to
This we believe to be God's commission to His church,
over the period of the reign of
Malachi, encouraged that rem- of Jerusalem in the days of Hezeand we are endeavoring to do our part in carrying it out.
four of Judah's greatest kings;
kiah, it was an angel who killed
you 'lived in Judah's Golden Age.
7
-1",-(1110r-'27,77
We have many readers scattered throughout the world, for
-4W7
--774111*-7
-- =-4/B
185,000 of the Assyrians in a
Your words are still preached by
night's time. It is to these angels which we are grateful to our Lord. Every week, THE BAPTIST
SYSTEMAT
A
IC
STUDY
their rabbis, and revered by the
who played such an important EXAMINER goes forth to all the 48 states and into over 20 foreign
OF BIBLE DOCTRINE
thousands who adhere to Judapart in the life, and times, and countries. Our God has certainly been good to us in granting to us
ism. Eight hundred years before
by T. P. SIMMONS
history of the Jewish people of the glorious privilege of spreading His Word by means of the printed
Jesus came to earth, you lived.
the Old Testament that we now page.
President, Tri-State Baptist
Since you spoke much of the
We thank God that in His providence you have received a
appeal with our question, "What
Bible College
person of the Messiah, I ask you,
think ye of Christ?" Gabriel, who copy of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. We want you to examine the
'What think ye of Christ?'"
Over 500 pages, 43 chapters,
announced the birth of Jesus to paper carefully, and after so doing, we hope that you will become
"Therefore the Lord himself
a subscriber and a reader of the paper.
Mary, says:
binding
cloth
shall give you a sign; Behold, a
May the Lord bless you!
"Fear
not,
Mary:
thou
for
hast
$9.00
virgin shall conceive, and bear
YOUR EDITORS
found
favor
with
God.
And,
bea son, and shall call his name
The best book on Theology hold, thou shalt conceive in thy
Immanuel."—Isa. 7:14.
available anywhere. Used in womb, and bring forth a son, and
"For unto us a child is born, schools here and abroad. Trans-' shalt call his
name Jesus. He
unto us a son is given: and the lated into foreign languages. Now shall be great,
and shall be callgovernment shall be upon his in third English edition. Thous- ed the Son
of the Highest; and
shoulder: and his name shall be ands of copies sold around the the Lord God
shall give unto him
Subscription Price: 50c for one year, $1.00 for two years.
called Wonderful, Counselor, The world.
the throne of his father David:
mighty God, The everlasting
Affirms and defends Verbal In- And he shall reign over the house
Clip and Mail
Father, The Prince of Peace."— spiration, total depravity, uncon- of Jacob for ever;
and of his
Isa. 9:6.
ditional election, particular re- kingdom there shall be no end."
Name
"Who hath believed our report? demption, church perpetuity, pre- —Luke 1:30-33.
and to whom is the arm of the millennialism, and all other ageThe unnamed angel who counold Bible doctrines.
selled Joseph to marry Mary
Street, Box, or Route
when he was contemplating diOrder From:
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
vorcing her, thinking that she
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
had played the harlot against
City or Town
State
PAGE TWO
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him, says:
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"Joseph, thou son of David, fear Enclosed $
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The Testimony Of An Internationally-Famous Surgeon

7 come."

SMOKE RING6

"Out of Doubt
- Into Faith"
to see how it worked. As a short,
possibly not the best method, I
looked up "Word" in the Concordance and noted that the Bible
•
..
•
I have, within the past fifty claims from Genesis I to Revelayears, come out of all uncertainty tion 22 to be God's personal mesinto a faith which is a dominating sage to man. The next traditional
conviction of the Truth and about step then was to accept it as one
which I have not got a shadow would accept a treatise on any
of doubt. It has been my lot all earthly "science," and I submitted
through life to associate with to its conditions according to
eminent scientists and at times Christ's invitation and promise
to discuss with them the deepest that, "If any man will do his will,
and most vital of all questions, he shall know of the doctrine,
the nature of the hope of a life whether it be of God, or whether
beyond this. I have also con- I speak of myself." (John 7:17).
stantly engaged in scientific work
The outcome of such an experiand am fully aware of the value ment has been in due time the
of opinions formed in science as acceptance of the Bible as the
Well as in the religions of the Word -of God inspired in a sense
world. In an amateurish, yet in utterly different from any merea very real sense, I have followed ly human book, and with it the
the developments of archaelogy, acceptance of our Lord Jesus
geology, astronomy, herpetology, Christ as the only begotten Son
and mycology with a hearty ap- of God, Son of Man by the Virgin
preciation of the advances being Mary, the Saviour of the world.
made in these fields.
I believe, therefore, that we
At one time I became disturbed are without exception sinners, by
in the faith in which I had grown nature alienated from God, and
up by the apparent inroads being that Jesus Christ, Son of God,
Made upon both Old and New came to earth, the representative
Testaments by a "Higher Criti- Head of a new race, to die upon
cism" of the Bible, to refute which the cross and pay the penalty of
I felt the need of a better knowl- the sin of the world, and that he
edge of Hebrew and of archae- who thus receives Christ as his
ology, for it seemed to me that personal Saviour is "born again"
to pull out some of the props of spiritually, with new privileges,
our faith was to weaken the en- appetites, and affections, destined
Ji_ 4SPV,th
tire structure.
to live and grow in His likeness
KNOWINI6 THEME,THAT NOW IT IS HIGH WE
Doubts thus inculcated left me forever. Nor can any man save
floundering for a while and, like himself by good works or by a
TO AWAKE OUT OF SLEEP..//
some higher critical friends, try- commendable "moral life," aling to continue to use the Bible though such works are the natural
as the Word of God while at the fruits and evidences of a saving
same time holding it to have been faith already received and natur- same time extend forgiving love hell (Gehenna), into the fire that of a doom of despair beyond this
subjected to a vast number of ally expressing itself through such to the sinner. This God did when never shall be quenched." (Mark life for those who die unsavpd.
He became man in the person of 9:43-44). But if there is no Hell, If there is no Hell, then there is
redactions and interoplations: at- avenues.
His Son, Jesus Christ, demanded then Jesus was a liar, for He no Heaven. We are of all men
tempting to bridge the chasm beI now ever look for Christ ac- and accepted the penalty which spoke of Hell.
most miserable. We have no hope;
tween an older, reverent, Biblewe have no joy in looking forward
loving generation and a critical cording to His promises and those Jesus paid for us in His suffering
If There Is No Hell Then Mod- to the future; for if there is no
doubting, Bible-emancipated race. of the Old Testament as well, to on the cross, "that He himself
ernism Is Victorious In its
Hell, then there is no Heaven.
Although still aware of a great appear again in glory to put away might be just and the justifier of
all sin and to reign in righteous- him that hath faith in Jesus."
Claims
light and glow of warmth in the
If There Is No Hell, Then
ness
over
the
whole
earth.
Book, I stood outside shivering
Will you trust Him as your
Calvary Was A Mistake
Universalism,
that
unscriptural
To
state
fully
what
the
Bible
in the cold.
Saviour, and do it Now? If you
and truth-denying doctrine, is
means
as
my
daily
spiritual
food
will,
He
will
remove
your
transIf there is no Hell, then Calvary
In one thing the higher critics,
evidently the truth if there is
hke the modernists, however, is as intimate and difficult as to gressionis from you "as far as the no Hell, for if there is no Hell, was a mistake and Jesus died
formulate
the
reasons for loving east is Irorn the west" and "rein vain. It was one great objecoverreached themselves, in claimmy nearest and dearest relatives member them against you no then all must go to Heaven; and tive that caused the Son of God
ing that the Gospel of John was
all must be saved., at last. One
not written in John's time but and friends. The Bible is as ob- more."
of the most abhorrent thoughts to leave the portals of glory
viously
and
truly
food
for
the
century,
perWell after the first
would be to think that Christians above and step down to a sinspirit as bread is food for the body.
haps as late as 150 A.D. Now, if
would have to spend eternity with cursed world, and that was to
Again,
as
faith
reveals
God
my
any part of the Bible is assuredly
all
the wicked, blaspheming, redeem a sinning world from the
Proof There's Hell
the very Word of God speaking Father and Christ my Saviour, I
Christ-denying,
and Christ-reject- jaws of Hell. Hear Him say,
follow without question where
through His servant, it is John's
ing sinners who would be in "The Son of Man is come to seek
He leads me daily by His pre- (Continued from page one)
Gospel. To ask me to believe that
Heaven, if there were no Hell. and to save that which was lost."
so inexpressibly marvelous a book cepts and His leadings above wrote is a book of fancy and wild
And hear Him as from Golgotha's
Soul-Sleep, another dangerous brow comes the cry,"My God, my.
Was written long after all the every seeming probability, dis- imaginations.
missing cherished convictions and
doctrine,
teaches
us that the soul God, why hest thou forsaken me?"
events by some admiring follower,
holding the wisdom of man as If There Is No Hell, Then Jesus of man must sleep once the body From the cross He was taken .
and was not inspired directly by
Was A Liar and an Imposter
lies in death. But ere this doctrine and sealed in a tomb, and He
the Spirit of God, is asking me folly when opposed to Him, I
to accept a miracle far greater discern no limits to a faith vested
If there is no Hell, then the is looked upon too favorably, let burst asunder the bands of death,
in God and Christ, who is the
than any of those recorded in the
blessed
Saviour Himself was the us remember that if it is true, for they could not hold Him, and
sum of all wisdom and knowlthen all the Bible characters are came forth triumphant and showtible. Here I took my leave of
biggest
imposter and the greatest
edge, and daring to trust Him
not in Heaven now. Moses and ed Himself able to give life to
tly learned friends to step out on
even though called to stand alone liar of all ages. Jesus spoke of Elijah are not there, even though those who put their trust in Him.
another path, to which we might
Hell! He talked about it more
they appeared with Christ on the Calvary was a success! The aton- ,
give the modern name of Prag- before the world.
than He did of Heaven.
Mount of Transfiguration. Enoch ing work was finished! The way
Our Lord's invitation, with its
Inatism, or the thing that works.
Outside
of
the
city
of
Jerusalem
'rest it, try it, and if it works, ac- implied promise to all is, "Come was a great valley — called Ge- is not there, even though he took of salvation from an everlasting
a walk with the Lord one day and
and see."
cept it as a guiding principle.
henna. Into this valley the Jews never came back. The thief on Hell has been paved. Baut Calvary,
So, I put my Bible to the practhrew the refuse of the city and the cross did not go to Paradise. with all its cost and sacrifice, was
tical test of noting what it says
the dead carcasses of animals, None of the Bible characters are the blunder of all ages if them,
Christ Died
about itself, and then tested it
where the worms would eat them; in Heaven, if this teaching is is no Hell. And in the face of
Calvary, I say there is a Hell!
and a fire was kept burning con- true. And Lazarus
did not go
(Continued from page one)
May God open your heart right
tinually. Jesus used this very to Abraham's
bosom, nor the rich now that you may see yourself
"The soul that sinneth, it shall picture to describe the reality of
man
to
Hell!
But
God's
saints
die."
THE CHURCH THAT
as you are — a hell-bound sinHell to people in His day. He are in Heaven
and the wicked ner, and may you look to Jesus
JESUS BUILT
(2) He can ignore justite and said, "And if thy hand offend are in Hell. And
if there is no
confer mercy and pardoning grace thee, cut if off: it is better for Hell — then
Christ who suffered Hell on the
by ROY MASON
the soul-sleeping and
Cross that sinners might escape
upon all sinners irrespective of thee to enter into life maimed, soul-dying
theories are true
A history of Baptists from the the degree of sin. This would than having two hands to go into
rather than what Jesus taught that awful torment. Unless your
tirne of Christ their Founder to mean no moral laws, for why
sins are on Christ, they are on
us.
the present day.
have moral laws if there is no
you. Turn to Him and be deliverGreatest book on Baptist church penalty or justice for broken
If There Is No Hell, Then There ed from the "wrath to come."
TBE
believes
history in print.
law? To do this would place a
Is No Heaven
in an in ca.11 ible
premium on crime and transgres136 pages
sion. This would mean that all
If there is no Hell, then there
$1.00 Postpaid Per Copy
'hat delight will it afford to
the debased, immoral, drunken
is no Heaven, for the same Bible
Larger Quantities
fiends would be placed on the
that speaks of a Heaven also tells renew the sweet counsel we have
Per Dozen
$ 9.00 same level with the chaste, pure,
of a Hell. The same Bible thtt had on earth; to recount the
For Fifty
$32.50 upright, and true. Such a course
speaks to me of the glories and toils of combat and the labor of
Par One Hundred.-$55.00 would lead to anarchy in any
the bliss and happiness that some- the way!
government. If every one goes
day I shall have with Christ my
Order From:
to Heaven without transformation
Saviour, also tells me of a Hell
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
of Moral character and there was
of woe and misery and pain and
Russell, Kentucky
no justice for the sinner, what
anguish of those who die unsaved.
PAGE THREE
kind of Heaven would that be?
The same Bible that tells me of
(3) He can be just and at the
a. future home in Glory tells me
nyous7 4, 1956
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by HOWARD A. KELLY,
M.D., F.A.C.S.
Johns Hopkins University
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FOUND
by A. W. PINK

aleitalt 4d T4e Witate
by SIDNEY COLLETT

will have some idea of the size
and habits of that mighty seamonster, the sperm whale. Mr.
Bullen is an experienced whaler,
and speaks of what he has actually seen. He tells in more
places than one how they caught
whales of "such gigantic proportiOns" as "over seventy feet long,
with a breadth of bulk quite in
proportion to such a vast length,"
the head of which alone "the
skipper himself estimated to
weigh fifteen tons!"

a trustworthy eye-witnesses, We
see that both the swallowing, and
the vomiting up of Jonah by a
sperm whale, are perfectly natural incidents.

This story furnishes one of the
most popular objections to the
inspiration of the Bible.
It is strange, however, that
One other word. It so happenS
those who take exception to this
that in the providence of God thiS
story invariably argue from the
particular incident, which for sO
weakest possible standpoint—viz.,
long has been looked upon iii
that it is incredible that a whale
many quarters as incredible, haS
should swallow a man, inasmuch
thus been unquestionably verified
But more: it was required that
as "science will not hear of a
seek and to save (John 10:16), whale with a gullet capable of
to the letter, and largely on perHe become incarnate and take
and for whom He gave His in- admitting anything larger than
fectly natural grounds. But let
upon Him the nature not of angfinitely precious life (John 10:11);
us not be misunderstood; the
els, but be made "in the likeness and that was given at no perad- a man's fist;" so said a popular
And the idea of a whale's gullet true believer in the Word of God
recently;
whereas,
as
a
M.
P.
sufthat
was
Nor
flesh."
of sin's
venture or uncertainty, but with
being incapable of admitting any has a more sure testimony than
ficient: He had to go where the the infallible assurance that He matter of fact, events far more large substance, Mr. Bullen char- that of a human eye-witness. He
related
that
are
miraculous
than
objects of His search were, and "shall see His seed . . . He shall
the acterizes as "a piece of crass ig- is satisfied with the bare word
that entailed His being made sin, see of the travail of His soul, and in the book of Jonah, which
appear
to norance." He tells how on one of the Lord Jesus, Who declared
the
infidel
critic
and
coming under the curse of the shall be satisfied" (Isaiah 53:10,
occasion "a shark fifteen feet in that "Jonah was three days and
reason
overlook.
The
only
entirely
broken Law, being abandoned of 11).
length has been found in the three nights in the great fish'S
assigned
for
this
exthat
can
be
God for a season. This was abAs the Lord Jesus so plainly and
that, generally stomach of a sperm whale," and belly" (Matthew 12:20), and
solutely imperative if any of so blessedly taught, He would "go traordinary fact is
most other adds this remarkable piece of prefer to take the word of the
speaking,
this,
like
were
to
be
fallen
race
Adam's
after that which is lost, until He objections to the Bible, is second- evidence, "that when dying the Lord Jesus before all the scienrecovered, for in themselves they find it" (Luke 15:4), for
since a
from heresy — and is sperm whale always ejected the tific men who ever lived.
were utterly undone, irretrievably lost sheep never seeks it owner, hand —
heart or intellec- contents of its stomach." He tells
not
a
genuine
Moreover, by that extraordinarl
ruined, but the Son of God be- the Shepherd must seek His
difficulty which has been of one-full growth whale which occurrence Jonah became one of
tual
came the Son of man to bring sheep. This He does, in marvelous
personally encountered in an hon- was caught and killed, "the eject- the most remarkable types of the
hope to the hopeless,,to give life grace, with every one of God's
ed food from whose stomach was
est
search after truth.
death, burial, and resurrection of
to the dead, to heal the incurable, elect, and therefore does He dewe are to eli- in masses of enormous size, larger the Lord Jesus to be found anyFor
example,
if
to—not merely try to, or offer to, clare of each of them, "I am
mate the miraculous from the than any we had yet on the voy- where in the Old Testament Scripbut actually—seek and save that found of them that sought Me
book of Jonah, I want to know:- age, some of them being esti- tures (Matthew 12:40). For "as
which was lost.
not" (Isaiah 65:1). From the apos1. How the word of the Lord mated to be of the size of our Jonah was three days and three
hatch-house, viz., eight feet by
There could be no possibility tle's quotation of it in Romans came to Jonah (Chapter 1:1)?
nights in the great fish's belly,
of failure in connection with such 10:20, it is clear that, in its gen2. If God is everywhere, how six feet by six feet!" And yet so shall the Son of Man be three
a mission as that, for the infinite eral scope, that verse was a pre- would Jonah flee from the pres- we are asked to believe that a days and three nights in the
whale could not swallow a man!
resources of the Godhead guar- diction of God's turning unto the ence of the Lord (1:3)?
heart of the earth." Therefore,
anteed its complete success, and Gentiles after His casting off the
He further describes these mon- 'the one is as much a fact of his3. How did Jonah know that
therefore was, it Divinely an- Jews. The heathen nations neither it was the Lord who had sent out sters, which are capable of swal, tory as the other.
nounced of Him as a child, "thou sought after God nor called upon a great wind into the sea (1:4)? lowing substances of such enor(Used with permission of Fieroshalt call His name Jesus: for His name; yet without any solici4. How did it come about that mous sizes, "swimming about with
He shall save His people from tation from them the preachers the sea did "cease from her rag- the lower jaw hanging down in ing H. Revell . Co. This article i5
their sins" (Matt. 1:21) — not of the Gospel were sent unto ing" (1:15) when Jonah was its normal position, and its huge from "All About The Bible," 324
gullet gaping like some submarine pages, $2.00. Order from us.)
simply that He would be willing them. But as Calvin pointed out, thrown into it?
on His part so to do, but that their case "was a type of a uniBut one might multiply such cavern," into which Jonah could
despite their native unwillingness versal fact." Such is indeed so, questions.
have slipped so easily that the
and all other opposition He should as Old Testament and New abundNow, the remarkable thing is whale would scarcely have known
The good works of a true besave them. Ah, but note who are antly illustrate. The salvation of that the Bible nowhere states it.
liever shine everywhere but iu
the ones to ,be so favoured and any lost sinner is due alone to that Jonah was swallowed by a
With such facts before us from his own esteem.
blessed: not all mankind, but "His the amazing sovereign grace of whale! This may sound strange,
God,
and
not
because of anything but it is nevertheless true. The
people" — those given to Him by
the Father before the foundation he does or purposes doing, for word translated "whale" in Mattof the world (John 17:2,24; Eph. not only is his salvation entirely hew 12:40 really means a great
1:4). It was not the "dogs" (Matt. unbought, but unsought by him. fish, and should be so translated.
7:6), the "wolves" (Matt. 10:16),
Take the case of Abraham, and If the objectors would only careor the "goats" (Matt. 15:32), but his is a pattern one, for he is fully read the book of Jonah for
Chapter IV (Continued)
the "sheep" that Christ came to
(Continued on page five)
themselves (instead of reading infidel books about it), they would
"I can't say about that," said Mr. Hamilton. "This is a subfind it very clearly stated that
"the Lord had prepared a great ject of controversy in the churches, and as it is not my businesic
fish to swallow up Jonah" (1:14) to teach sectarianism, nor to have such topics discussed in nil
—just as in chapter 4:6 "the Lord
at once with the lesson."
God prepared a gourd," and in school, we will proceed
the following verse "God prepared
Mellie received many cutting winks and looks from the
a worm," and in the next verse,
other pupils, and, of course, felt severely rebuked by the sumagain, "God prepared a vehement
Mr.
east wind." Therefore, the same mary manner in which her question had been disposed of.
Almighty Creator who prepared Hamilton acted only from prudential reasons in bringing the
the gourd, the worm, and the
matter to a hasty conclusion. Yet he enjoyed the novelty of
east wind for the special purpose
of teaching Jonah a lesson, could haying the exercises of his school suspended for a discussiou
as easily prepare a great fish— on the subject of baptism, and often referred to it as "a good
not only to swallow His servant,
STUDIES IN GALATIANS
joke" on his school. But to show the little questioner that he
to conduct himself as such a son
but also to keep him alive in his
and heir should. We are forever
belly for three days and three was not offended with her, he called her to him at recess, and
by A. M. Overton
free in Christ Jesus, but the full nights (chapter 1:17).
said, "Come now, Mellie, if you are willing, we will talk some
(Now in Glory)
realization of this truth makes
But
the
Hebrew
word
translated
more about Philip's being a Baptist."
bondslaves (willing slaves) out of
CHAPTER IV
"prepared" does not necessarily
us all.
Mellie approached him with more than usual diffidence,
"Howbeit then, when ye knew mean that God made a specially
"Wherefore thou art no more
big
fish
for
the
purpose;
it
may
but
when she was assured that her motives were appreciated,
a servant, but a son: and if a son, not God, ye did service unto them equally well mean that God so
which
by nature are no gods.
and her little impropriety excused, she mustered courage to agaiu
then an heir of God through
ordered things that the fish was
But
now,
after
that
ye
have
Christ" v 7.
ask Mr. Hamilton if he did not think that Philip baptized the
known God, or rather are known there on the spot when Jonah
was
thrown
into
the
sea,
just
as
man just like the Baptists baptize people. He evaded by saying:
Being redeemed from the law, of God how turn ye again to the
the believer is no longer a cring- weak and beggarly elements, on another occasion the Lord or"Why, Mellie, I thought that you were a good little Presbyteing servant or slave to externali- whereunto ye desire again to be dained that a certain fish, with rian; are you about to turn Baptist? If you do, what will your
a coin in its mouth, should be
ties. He is a child, a son, and an in bondage?" vv 8,9.
heir. How foolish and unhappy is
Perhaps those addressed here there ready when Peter cast an Ma and Dr. Fransworth say to it?"
the heir if he feels that he must are primarily the Gentiles, as hook into the sea (Matthew 17:
" I don't know, Mr. Hamilton," said Mellie; "I never thought
creep and cringe before the tu- were most of the Galatians. They 27).
being anything now. But when I get older and underabout
At the same time, the strong
tors and governors of the house- are reminded that before they
hold, instead of joyfully walking knew God they served false and probability is that this fish was, stand all about the Bible, I am going to do whatever it says.
about fully conscious of his free- dead gods. But, now that they after all, nothing more nor less But it appears to me that the Bible is a Baptist book anyway,
dom and wealth. Now, surely his know God, or, as the Holy Spirit than a whale.
for almost every place that baptism is mentioned, it was in a
consciousness of all this places hastens to say, are known of God,
Any one who has read Frank
(Continued on page five)
upon him a heavy responsibility
(Continued on page five)
Bullen's Cruise Of The Cachalot

"For the Son of man is come to seek and to save that which
which was lost" (Luke 10:10).
Our very familiarity with those words is apt to deprive them
of their impressiveness and make us lose our sense of wonderment at them. First, in connection with the Seeker Himself.
This was none other than the Beloved and co-equal of the
Father. To engage in His quest it was needful for Him to leave
heaven and come down to this earth.
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fleeing from his brother's wrath,
most probably with no thought
of God in his _mind, he laid him(Continued from page four)
self down on the ground to sleep,
river --cre,at a 'place of mach water, and it tells about the people with stones' for his pillows. It
all grace
going -down into and coming up out of the water. That's the was then that the God of
made THE LORD WORKS MIRACLES would not let them go.
and
him
unto
appeared
way my Bible reads, and Mamma says that it is just like other Himself known as a giving God
Then the Lord sent a big swarm
IN EGYPT
Buddie gave it to me, and when I read it, I thought (Gen. 28:13), and declared, "I
of locusts over the land of Egypt,
every tree
Boys and girls, after the Lord
that :there was some mistake about it: that some Baptist had will not leave thee, until I have told Moses and Aaron to tell and they destroyed
by
destroyed
been
not
spoken
have
had
I
that
which
that
done
printed it just to make Baptists of the people, because it reads to thee of." He found him when Pharaoh to let the children of the hail. Then the Lord sent darkso much like they preach and practice. But it is exactly like he had nothing, deserved nothing Israel go, they went to Pharaoh ness over all the land of Egypt
did just what the Lord had for three days, and the Egyptians
Laura Thompson's and Nannie Gordon's, and I guess it must but wrath, gave him everything, and
commanded them to do. Aaron could not leave their houses. Still
him
protect
to
promised
and
think?"
be right. But Mr. Hamilton, you won't tell me what you
threw his shepherd's staff down, Pharaoh would not let them go.
imiNO
wheresoever he went.
"No, Mellie, I don't teach school to influence my pupils one Moses (Exodus 3:1,2), the He- and the Lord caused it to become Then boys and girls, the Lord
snake. Then Pharaoh's magi- performed one last miracle for
way or the other about such questions as baptism. You can brews in Egyptian bondage, Sam- a
worked magic with their King Pharaoh. That was when
cians
read your Bible and act according to its instructions, or else uel, David, are further examples.
shepherd staffs and made snakes, He killed the oldest child and
wothe
of
case
the
consider
But
your parents and the preachers must teach you. I have no man at the well (John 4), who and Aaron's snake swallowed up servant and animal in every famBut Pharaoh's ily in Egypt. But the Lord told
doubt that when you get older, you will be able to form satis- most unmistakably found the the other snakes.
heart was just hardened, and he Moses how that the oldest child
not.
Him
in
sought
she
persevere
though
to
you
Lord
factory conclusions for yourself. I advise
PS, we
would not let the children of and servant and animal in every
A despised Samaritan, and adultyour investigations, and learn all that you can about the Bible, eress, shunned by others, she Israel go.
Lg, and
family of the children of Israel
Moses and could be saved from dying that
by a
and I am sure that my little pet will be willing to do whatever came at midday — when she sup- So the Lord told
y natAaron to lift up their rod and to night when the death angel would
posed the well would be deserted
her Bible teaches her is right."
smite all the water in Egypt— pass through the land of Egypt.
unacwas
She
water.
draw
—to
"Yes, that I will. Buddie told me to read the Bible, and to quainted with the Lord Jesus, and every river, every pond, every The Lord said that if they would
appenS
do whatever it said do, and I'm going to stick to the lines I had no expectation of meeting stream, pool — and He would take a pure, white, innocent lamb
nd this
turn ‘it into blood. As they smote
kill it, take its blood and
for sO
learned in my little primer when I was only five years old: Him and no thought of being con- the waters, the Lord turned the and
on the two side posts of
strike
desolate
Poor
>on in
verted that day.
heart,
and
book
the
'My
in
fish
The
into
blood.
water
of the house and on the
door
the
le, haS
soul! But Christ was there at the
water died, the whole land smell- lintel above the door, the death
Shall never part.'
erified
well: there first, for He is the
ed awfully bad, and the Egyptians angel would pass by that house
ei per
And if my little Bible does turn out to be a Baptist book, why, Alpha of salvation as well as the could not drink the blood. But and
would not kill the oldest
let
Omega of it. He was there waitthen, I'm going to be a little Baptist, sure enough."
Pharaoh's heart was still harden- child and servant and animal of
I; the
about
all
knew
He
her!
for
ing
As it was near the time for school, Mr. Hamilton walked her desperate need and was ready ed, and he would not let the chil- the house.
of God
dren of Israel go.
y thanout for a little recreation, and the girls who had been listening to minister unto it. He was there Then the Lord made frogs to That night, boys and girls, the
death angel passed through all
underess. He
darkened
her
to illumine
of Egypt. Every- the land of Egypt, and where
to the conversation, began to ridicule Mellie for what they standing,
r word
to overcome her preju- cover the land
Were pleased to call her "impertinence" and "presumption." Katy dices, to subdue her rebellious where a person would sit down there was no blood on the door
eclared
would be an old dirty frog. Still
and
YS
Jones exclaimed, "La, Mell, you going to be a Baptist, and your will, to invite Himself into her Pharaoh's heart was hardened. posts and lintel above the door;
the oldest child and servant and
fish'S
heart. He did so, and she "left
ma a Presbyterian! Why, what will folks think?"
The Lord then made lice to animal of that house died. And
and I
her waterpot" and went on her
"I know what I'll think," said Mellie. "I'll think that it's no- way rejoicing, to witness unto His come on every man and every where there was blood on the
of the
animal in Egypt. And even though two door posts and lintel above
scienbody's business. If my Bible makes me a little Baptist, why grace.
it was a terrible thing for King the door, all were saved from
then, I'll be a Baptist, and that's all of it. But let us get to Take the case of Saul of Tar- Pharaoh to have lice on himself: death because of the shed blood
He was a self-righteous Phar- he still would not let the children
-dinar)"
our
lessons before the teacher returns, just to show him how sus.
of the white, pure lamb.
isee, and when such a one came of Israel go.
one of
much we want to learn."
Boys and girls, the Lord Jesus
before God it was not to seek
of the
Then the Lord made flies to
as the pure Lamb of God,
Christ,
thank
to
but
of
hands,
His
at
mercy
tion
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
come over all the land of Egypt.
Him that he was not as other There were flies in their food, died on the cross of Calvary and
d any
men were, and to boast of his flies in the water, flies in the shed His precious blood so that
Scripbe -saved from our sins.
"as
or
for He did not discover Himself good deeds. He belonged to that clothes — flies were everywhere. we might
Found
in Egypt that night
1 three
to his fellow citizens. As Isaiah sect which instead of welcoming But they were not ever in the Just as no one
unless the lamb's
saved
be
could
Christ
of
ministry
gracious
the
51:2, declares, "I called him alone,
land of Goshen where the children
(Continued from page four)
complained that He was the friend of Israel were. The Lord kept the blood was put on the door posts
e three
Joshua
as
and
him;"
blessed
and
"the father (or prototype) of all
and lintel above the door, so none
of publicans and sinners. But
in the
them that believe" (Romans 4:11). 24:3, records,"I took him through- worse: he was filled with enmity flies away from them. But still, of us today can be saved unless
.refore,
of Canaan." Thus,
King Pharaoh refused to let them
Joshua 24:2, 14, reveals something out all the land
the blood of the Lord Jesus is
against Him and took the lead go.
of hiSOf the conditions in which he liv- in his care, God was found of in
applied to our hearts. The Bible
His
hounding
and
persecuting
Then the Lord made the anied before and at the time when one who sought Him not.
says:
consent
he
did
only
Not
people.
mals of Egypt to become very
!Flerfl
God "found" him: he came of an
Take the case of Jacob. If ever to the death of Stephen, but "he sick and die. And He made boils
"Behold the Lamb of God,
tide iS
served
who
false
idolatrous stock
there was a man who exemplified made havoc of the church," en- on every man and animal in which taketh away the sin of the
e," 324
gods. When the Lord would hum- in his own person that God has tered the homes of its members
Egypt. The Lord then made hail world." John 1:29.
us.)
ble the proud hearts of Israel, chosen the base things of the
and committed them to prison. to fall in Egypt, and it destroyed
Have you trusted the Lamb of
}le reminded them of their lowly world (I Cor. 1:28) it was he.
Having obtained yet greater au- the crops and trees. Still Pharaoh God to take away your sins yet?
origin and bade them look "to According to the flesh, there was thority from the high priest of the
the hole of the pit whence ye are nothing winsome or pleasing
Jews, and while yet "breathing
-ue be
'Jigged. Look unto Abraham your about him. Selfish, scheming, de- out threatenings and slaughter
but ie.
elements are called
father" (Isaiah 51:1,2) — whom ceitful, untruthful, he was a most against the disciples of the Lord," • either by those in the pulpit or of God. These
beggarly," which
I Plucked as a brand from the unamiable character. There was he was found of Christ. So far those in the pew! So'self-centered "weak and
be more fully expressed
might
so
are
rewe,
with
what
occupied
us,
burning. Acts 7:2, informs
nothing whatever in him to at- from seeking Him, he was resistand worthless." Why
"rhe God of glory appeared unto tract the Jove of God, yet on the ing with all his might, for it is demption brings to us, that we as "helpless
give little thought unto what it in the world should one who is
our father Abraham, when he memorable night at Bethel he
clear from His words in Acts 9: means unto the Redeemer Him- a child, a son and an heir of God
Was in Mesopotamia." That was found Him whom he sought not. 5, that the Spirit had been striv- self. Oh, what holy satisfaction in Christ Jesus, desire to be a
Ito act of distinguishing favour, A fugitive from his father's house, ing with him; yet, instead of is His each time that He sees of slave to that which is "helpless
yielding to conviction, he was the travail of His soul! How His and worthless?" The answer tokicking against the pricks!
heart is gladdened whenever He this question reveals how great
another of those who were is Satan's ability to deceive and
secures
But
Does
some
reader
exclaim,
subLittle
People's
Corner
a
my case was very different from given to Him by the Father! It mislead people to set their minds
usinesic
any of those you have described was in anticipation of the same upon law instead of upon Christ
in rn1
above, being more like that of that He endured the cross (Heb. Jesus.
Nicodemus, Bartimaeus, or the dy- 12:2). Moreover, as Luke 15:6 goes "Ye observe days, months, and
ing thief; I was indeed a great on to inform us, He shares His times, and years"• 10.
m the
sinner, yet realized my lost con- joy with those in the "home" These Galatians, in their bonddition, and earnestly and diligent- above: each time one of God's age to the world principles under
e surnly
sought the Lord? Even so_ elect is saved, tidings of the same which the Judaizing preachers
Mr.
A,
and you were but doing what are announced in heaven! "Every had led them, made a religious
ng the
God has commanded all to do display of the Saviour's grace is observance out of days, months,
E.,Ity of
(Isaiah 55:6) — that in no wise a jewel in His mediatorial crown. times and years. That is an inclashes with anything we have 0 what hearts have we, that we fallible sign of bondage — the
ussiort
said. God was equally before- are not more humble before Him, observance of anniversaries, spet good
hand in your case, for He not more thankful to Him, and more cial days, jubilee days, center.
only
chose you before you chose joyful in Him! Lord Jesus help nials, etc.
he
hat
Him
15:16), and loved you us, Gentile sinners, to look back, "I am afraid of you, lest I have
(John
;s, arta
before you had any love for Him to look within, to look up, and bestowed upon you labor in vain's
some•
(I John 4:19), but acted upon you to look forward, to excite humil- v 11.
to speak the quickening word be- ity, thankfulness, and joy of heart.
The apostle is fearful lest all
fore you could come forth from Look forward my soul, for heaven of his work in preaching the gos!deuce,
your spiritual grave (John 2:43), is before you. Jesus stands ready pel to these Galatians, and all of
dated,
open your blind eyes ere you to receive you, the Father to em- his teaching the Word to them
were able to see your lost con- brace you, the Spirit to triumph has been useless. The best thing
) agaill
dition, change your heart before over you. Glory shall complete that we can say of those who are
ed the
you were disposed to seek Him, what grace has begun." (W. Ma- given to these man-honoring obtaying:
and draw (John -6:44) ere you son, 1785.)
servances, and that is all they
came to Him. Thus you have no
e,sbyteare as a rule, is to say that they
Qua by Ethel M. Hoskins; drawing by Marsden Lore
ground for boasting, nothing for
are in bondage to the rudiments
your
I
which you can take any credit
of the world from which the Lord
unto yourself: all the glory of
CAN YOU NAME HIM?—A BIBLE QUIZ
Jesus Christ died to redeem them.
your salvation belongs alone unto
Our Bible Study
We may be warranted in thinking
bought
He came to the gate of a city
the Lord.
they are lost people. Either
that
When famine was sore in the land;
under(Continued from page four)
"And go after that which is
very serious.
serious,
is
And called to a woman gathering sticks
t says,
lost, until he find it. And when - they are questioned as to why
To fetch him some bread in her hand.
bath found it, he layeth it on they desire to go back under
3yway,
By Courtesy of C. S. M. he
his shoulders rejoicing" (Luke 15: bondage to the old rudiments and
s in si•
Constant fidelity in small things
ANSWER:
4,5). How little is this aspect of law principles from which they
our salvation dwelt upon today, have been redeemed by the Son is a real heroic virtue.
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Liberality of sentiment is

no a phrase

which 7 admit into my religious vocabulary.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 5, 1956
THREE MORE CHURCHES

Where And In What Manner ailb
Does God Save Sinners?
Revelation 3.

(Cont.
by BOB L. ROSS
not baptism, not signing a card:
Seeingt
MEMORY VERSE: "The mystery of the seven passed on all sides by the Turks, her valiant citat not
stars which thou sawest in my right hand, izens defended their religion and freedom above
Many people have the notion or raising up a hand, or walkine•
and the seven golden candlesticks. The four score years and at length capitulated with that God can only save a sinner an aisle - Christ and Christ "Paul,
seven stars are the angels of the seven the proudest of the Ottomans. Among the Greek in some particular spot and in a alone saves.
churches: and the seven candlesticks which colonies, and churches of Asia, Philadelphia is certain manner. And some even
Paul was saved while on higver w
thou sawest are the seven churches."-Rev. still erect, a column in the scene of ruins - a think that God saves only on cer- way to the city of DamascuPaYs of
1:20.
(Acts 9). The thief was saved
pleasing example that the paths of honor and tain occasions.
erAitf-necl
a cross (Luke 23:42,43). The eorlkbeliev
safety
may
sometimes
No
doubt,
the
be
same."
you
Written
have
heard
in
someI. A Recurring Expression. Rev. 2:29. The church
lad rece
1392.
one say that a sinner could not nuch was saved in his chariot,
is not to listen to Pastors, Deacons, W.M.U.,
(Acts 8:26-40). Lydia was save:
'
1 11e first
2.
No
censure.
Warned
be
saved
to
expect
unless
he
persecution
was
.
in
church
S.S., Pope, or Denominational Boss.
3. Plenty to be commended for. Entered all services, or in some similar serv- by a river side (Acts 16:13-:5),`ag of y
Churches of all descriptions are to listen to
The jailer of Philippi was savec111
,°se wb
Holy Spirit. Ephesus had left her first love; Smyr- open doors. Kept the Word. This couldn't be said ice. Some good country folk have in jail (Acts
16:25-31). The woman ‘ Was t
of
many
Baptists.
been
preacher's
A
led
to
business;
believe
keep
that
the
day
na hot-glowed as an oven; Pergamos settled in the
of Samaria was saved at a' weilal
inal
world; Thyatira given over to Satan; Sardis dead; the Word, even though he may have to push his of salvation is confined to yearly (John 4). And
others were savedlian who
trunk out of town on a wheel-barrow. Did not "revival meetings."
Laodicea lukewarm.
Some who believe in the in Bible days in various places'ie Mess
Our denomination needs to listen to Holy Spirit. deny His name. True of them later during Cathpersecution
olic
s.
"mourner's
bench" go so far to at various times. None of theirgreat ext
Instead of listening we have substituted common
l° Dama:
4.
Their
say
honor
that
(V.
one
9).
cannot be saved un- experiences were alike; yet theic
heretics
All
will
come
sense, business principles, money appeals, and
salvation was identical - it v;as`lis ffoorll:
and
worship
less
at
he
their
goes
feet.
td
the
"mourner's
worldly organization. Instead, the average church
laid, you
bench." I even heard a preacher in Jesus Christ.
and pastor are listening like galley-slaves to the IV. Laodicea. Rev. 3:14-22.
'As of
It
is
say
not
once
an
that
"experience
without
the
,"
"mournvoice of the state board or Corresponding Secre1. Censured for several things. Luke-warm (V. er's bench," the church house was place, or a time that matters;
tary. If we listened, we would take a John the 15,16). This church
reminds me of letters to asso- no better than a mule barn. Other is Christ. It is He who saves byizle e40T
ogi
w:
Baptist brand, double bladed axe and cut down ciations:
"Dear brethren; this year's letter reports heresies of similar nature char- His death, burial, resurrection,t:
a lot of unscriptural trees that have grown up in to you that
we are at peace. Baptized - none. Re- acterize "mourner's bench" relig- and intercession. Regardless ofisee hBaidb11
our Southern Baptist orchard. Numerous articles ceived by
letter - none. Excluded - none. Re- ion, such as going to the "mourn- what your "experience" may hay% LI
on "The Key-man" and "The way out." We need stored none. Given to Missions - nothing. er's bench" so many times before been, it did not save you and it!h 30 yE
but to listen to Him. Cf. Rom. 8:26. Each church Deaths - none.
Pray for us that we may hold one can be saved, keeping the did not add one jot nor tittle
imperfect, but He can work with our imperfections. own own." Luke-warm
as to works.
"mourner's bench" in the same helping to save you.
_ in z
2. Effect of this church on God (V. 16).
spot (else no salvation), etc.
II. Sardis. Rev. 3:1-6.
The salvation of sinners lies larleersusch
..,,rviT
ist:t]
3.
This
church
wasn't
hopeless
(V.
19).
Churches
1. Nothing to be commended for.
I am sure that you have also the Christ. And sinners are made aav h
have
e
ad
gone
hog-wild
on
programs and big show. heard it said that one must have
2. Nothing to be censured for. No need to cenconscious or are given the knov.
::
, ):
4
0,s
;
c,1 e0I, ro
Need to repent. Smyrna and Philadelphia; not a certain
sure a corpse.
kind of "experience" in edge (revelation) of their salovr:
al
told
to
repent.
3. Was a dead church. Lots of churches like it
being saved. Some insist that one tion when they are brought
4. Notice Christ's place (V. 20). Addressed ex- must "pray
today. A cumberance to the ground. Crowds only
through" to such and see that Chtist died for every
on Easter and Christmas. A magnificent pile of clusively to delinquent church members. No room such kind of an experience; or of their sins from the time the
m
..
Y53olu
onire
,er of.
for Jesus in many churches. Christ is completely that
architecture.
one must have just the right were born until they die. Salva'?Dery
shut
out.
What makes a church dead? Of many things,
kind of "feeling" in being saved. tion as it relates to the sinner
first
I mention three: A failure to live above the world. V. Promises to the Overcomers.
But the Bible does not teach the realization of a fact: "Chro;--Itorn. 1
any
Jas. 1:27; II Cor. 6:14. Lack of Word of God. Lack
of
far-fetched
the
notions
died
and
for
our sins." The individual
1. At Sardis.
of Spirit of brotherly love. I John 3:10,11,14,23.
A. Clothed in white raiment (V. 5). Are ideas that many people believe who realizes this fact, is saved:
today. Sinners can 134 saved any- He is not saved by something
clothed now with Christ's righteousness.
III. Philadelphia. Rev. 3:7-13.
Lest I
where and at anytime. A sinner he did, but by what Christ
Now
its
beauty
is dimmed by the sinful- does not have
This was the smallest and weakest of churches.
to
be
in
church,
a
1900
years
ago.
s
Actually,
11,e
,_
the
'ig
,
,Aindtri
ci
t
i
•T
ness of the flesh. Then it will shine out
had i
This church stands in line of Baptist succession.
or with a preacher, or at a ner was saved when Christ diect!arriH
in
all
its
purity.
Cf.
Rev.
7:13,14.
Note Verse 10. All others swamped by Catholics
"mourner's bench," or anywhere for his sins, but the salvation
B. Confessed before God and angels. In the
thwaald: ISCIPLI
(250 A.D.) and Mohametism (600 A.D.)
else. It does not have to be dur- manifested to him when he real-;arn
story of Boaz and Ruth (Ruth 4:8-10),
Infidel Gibbon in Decline and Fall of the Roing a revival meeting, church ized that Christ did save h -,'"-e que
the richest man in the land takes this
- ilil-hrist?"
man Empire says: "In the loss of Ephesus the
service, or any other service.
when He died.
beggar and says: "I've purchased her to
Christian deplored the fall of the first angel, the
sinner
A
does
not
have
"pray
to
be my wife." Some day Jesus will own us
So regardless of when, where,t 'knack'
extinction of the first candlestick of Revelation;
through" to an "experience:" nor or in what manner one receive5,.._____
before God in that manner.
the desolation is complete and the Temple of Diana
must he have a special "feeling." the truth that the Lord Jesu5
2. Philadelphia (V. 12).
or the church of Mary will equally elude the
It is not prayer that saves; it Christ died for his sins, the ill
A.
Pillar
in
temple
of
God.
This is an exsearch of the curious traveller. The circus and
is not an "experience" or feeling dividual who believes this gospel
pression of highest honor.
the three stately theaters of Laodicea are now
that saves; it is not the church is made a new creature in Christ
B. Go no more out. No end to this honor.
peopled with wolves and foxes; Sardis is reduced
The fto a miserable village; the god of Mahomet, withC. Wear the name of Jesus. Cf. Jer. 23:16. that saves; it is not a preacher, then and there.
,
1 !Cl free (
out a rival or a son is invoked in the Mosques or
3. Laodicea (V. 21).
Thyatria and Pergamos, and the populousness of
A. Sit on throne with Christ and God. What
faitl
Smyrna is supported by the foreign trade of the
,,Irociteor :varas
compensation. Worth fighting for. Worth
Franks and Armenians. Philadelphia alone has
being hated for.
been saved by prophecy or courage. At a distance
"Then the toils of the road will seem nothing,
By
from the sea, forgotten by the emperors, encomWhen I get to the end of the way."
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"It Happened In China"
CYRIL E. BOUSFIELD, M.D.

you were a fine high type moral serve as an example, and by our
"What Think Ye
man - a preacher of religion - conversion you tell the world
Of Christ"
you stand as an example to tell that none can be too low, nor too
us that regardless of how good vile to come into the Kingdom
(Continued from page two)
and moral one may be, he still of God. That must have been
be born."
needs Jesus. Nineteen hundred an eventful day in your life
"And they said unto him, In Years
ago you came to Him by -when you came out to Jacob's
Bethlehem of Judea: for thus it night
to talk with Him relative well to draw water and found
is written by the prophet, And to His
miracles and His theo- Jesus seated there. Whether you
thou Bethlehem, in the land of logical
teachings of religion. Do recall how He looked or not,
Judea, art not the least among you remember
that night? Do I am sure that you remember
the princes of Juda: for out of you recall
that He emphatically many of the things which He
thee shall come a Governor, that declared
the necessity of the new said. When He began to talk with
shall rule my people Israel." - birth when
He said to you, 'Ye you about the 'water of life,'
Mt. 2:5, 6.
must be born again.' Since' you you thought He was talking
about
"John the Baptist, you were were
a Jew and He was a Jew, natural water, didn't you? You
one of the strangest characters and -since
many of my audience .even admitted to Him that you
that ever stalked across the pages tonight
are Jews, I ask you, were expecting the Messiah. What
of human history. You were the 'What
think ye of Christ?'"
you said to the men of the city
last of the Old Testament pro"Rabbi, we know that thou art of Sychar I would be happy to
phets, and at the same time, the
beginning of the New Testament. a teacher come from God: for no consider as an answer to my
You were like the landing on a man can do these miracles that question, 'What think ye of
flight of stairs - you were high- thou doest, except God be with Christ?'"
er than those before you, and him."-John 3:2.
"Come, see a man, which told
yet lower than those that should
me all things that ever I did:
"Woman
Samaria,
of
I
speak
come after you. You were the
(Continued on page seven)
first Baptist preacher we ever to you as I spoke to Nicodemus.
read of in history. You baptized I am glad that you were saved C4474434
342443434343434
this man Jesus, although with a and that your character found a
great deal of reluctance on your place in the Word of God even
MABEL CLEMENT I
part. You denounced the Jews if your name was omitted. To
be
sure,
of
first
all,
I
am
that
glad
for their hypocritical professions
by J. M. SALLEE
of religion. Tell us, 'What think you are saved, but especially am I
glad to recognize you as one of
A book written simply enough
ye of Christ?'"
"Behold the Lamb of God, Jesus' friends in view of the that a child can understand it.
The very best refutation of the
which taketh away the sin of the example which you present. You
had had five husbands, and you heresies of Campbellism of its
world!"-John 1:29.
were living with a man in open kind.
"Nicodemus, I am glad that you sin when Jesus came to
you. You
The story of a young girl's decame to Jesus one night; I am were ostracized from society
in
glad that we have evidence of that day. It is too bad you were liverance from and experiences
with the Campbellite church.
your profession of faith in Him; born 1900 years too soon,
for if
I am happy not only because it you had lived today, you
217 pages-cloth binding
would
means your salvation, but since be the 'belle' of society in
every
$2.00
town. With your ways with men,
Order
From:
you would be much sought after
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
TH•E BAPTIST EXAMINER
today. Your name would grace
the society page of every modern
Russell, Kentucky
PAGE SIX
daily newspaper. Since you were
AUGUST 4, 1856
redeemed from all your sin, you

be d,
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Here is an unusual book, written by an unusual man,
about his unusual experiences as a medical missionary in
China. It will bless the souls of every reader of this paper
to read this unusual volume.
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The church thai persisis in shelving the missionary que8iior2 ia pronouncing ils own doom.

Inet'

were the one who found the lad
with some loaves and fishes and
brought him to Jesus whereby a
great mir a cle was wrought
Continued from page six)
through His hands. You were one
,
GAINS
011Rsr
IT
HOUSE DIVIDED A,
' a carda not this the Christ?"—John 4: of those who told Jesus about the
walking19.
Greeks who had said:
ITSELF SHALL NOT STAND—
Christ "Paid, you never had the honor
"Sir, we would see Jesus."—
—.MATT. 12:Z5
seeing Him face to face; you John 12:21.
in
the
on hisletter walked with Him
On the day when you first
an-lascu0sYs of His flesh; you were a saw Jesus, you hurried away to
;aved dtiff-necked, proud-hearted dis- begin your personal work by
The euliever for years after others going to your own brother in the
chariotlad received Jesus as Saviour. flesh, Simon Peter. What did you
savede first thing I remember hear- say to Peter in order to interest
6:i3-15)'g of you, you were opposing him in Jesus? 'What think ye of
as saved410se who had believed on Him. Christ?'"
It
wornaa Was then that you were as"We have found the Messiah,
t a wellksting in the stoning of a young which is, being interpreted the
re saved,411, who claimed that Jesus was Christ."—John 1:41.
"Philip, the world knows but
s placeS'le Messiah. Later on, after your
of thel'eat experience on the roadway little of you, yet you were close
/et their,. Damascus, you became one of enough to Jesus that you felt at
- it was'"a followers. As you yourself liberty to talk with Him, and
laid, you were—
you thus went with Andrew on
:nee," 9,,"as of one born out of due the day when he told you about
Cor. 15:8.
the Greeks who desired to see
ttters;
;ayes byi '?ou walked with Him in serv- Him. Philip, 'What think ye of
rrectioit tehe for 30 years; you preached Christ?'"
"We have found him, of whom
iless of e Bible for 25 years. After
tay have1°4 had been in His service near- Moses in the law, and the proa and it 30 years, you wrote to the phets, did write, Jesus of Naztittle ir12,1,1111rCh at Rome relative to the areth, the son of Joseph."—John
:'eological problems which cen- 1:45.
'et in and about the life of
"Nathanial, you surely were
S lies iiiresus. Tell me now, after you the skeptic of the twelve aposmadelave
re
had these 30 years experi- tles. Do you remember that when
knowl"?/tee with Him, 'What think ye your friend Philip first spoke to
✓ salva')f Christ?'"
you about Jesus, that you even
night to 'Tor I am not ashamed of the doubted that anyone good, or
very otiospei of Christ: for it is the anything worthwhile could come
me theY3°Wer of God unto salvation to out of the city of Nazareth? Well,
Salva'veru one that believeth; to the Nathanial, after you saw Him,
;inner ew first, and also to the Greek." and had had fellowship with
"Chri-7--Rorn. 1:16.
Him, 'What think ye of Christ?'"
dividua'
"Rabbi, thou art the Son of
IV
s saved.
God; thou art the King of Israel."
ting that
by call- —John 1:49.
irist did,Lest I become tedious
"T homa s, your skepticism
in too many of those whom
the S'le h
ad befriended,
who be- never manifested itself until
and
'ist
rue His friends, I call in His after Jesus was taken from you.
tion wa-c)/s"
;art
them the I imagine your doubt was only
he real' QPLES and ask
natural though, and that it was
ive 13;0' e question: "What think ye of an easy matter for you to ques-tirist?"
:'Andrew, it looks like you had tion the resurrection, in view of
, where, knack' for personal work. You the fact that you were so discouraged because of His death.
receive
••••••••••
Thomas, you saw Him not only
d JesUs
alive, but you saw Him after He that he would say, or that I you. But tell us, 'What think ye Sure these have not feelings like
sth
ge
osp
ine;
came forth from the grave; tell would want to parley long in of Christ?'"
me,
us, 'What think ye of Christ?'" talking with him; yet, beloved,
n Christ
Nor know themselves wretched
"/
have
s7nned
in
that
I
have
1,"`de following tracts may be
"My Lord and my God." — the Devil knows more about
and lost;
betrayed the innocent blood." —
:o free of charge from us. Order John 20:28.
Jesus than any preacher living 27:4.
So guilty, so helpless am I,
many as you can prayerfully
"Simon Peter, we are sure that today. Did not James write:
I durst not confide in His
lId
faithfully distribute. Don't if you were here today, you
"Pilate, this Jesus came before
blood,
"Thou believeth that there is
Cer tracts and then not use would deny many of the things
you for questioning and for trial. Nor on His protection rely,
rlI — don't let gospel material that
one
God;
thou
doest
well:
the
have been said about you
You were the one who sat upon
o
Unless I was sure He is God.
to waste.
relative to your primacy and the devils also believe, and tremble." the bench; you had sworn to up—James
2:19.
member when you order that fact that you were the first pope.
hold the law; you washed your
In view of this fact, I ask hands of the whole matter on If asked what of Jesus I think,
;(,13er, printing, packaging, and We just don't believe this, for
Though still my best thoughts
Satan, "What think ye of Christ?" the day of the trial, but what
:arSItage cost. Anything that you you told us yourself that you
are but poor,
and
he
immediately
answers:
were
only
an
elder
—
just
a
you needed was that God might I'll say He's my meat and my
y„ do to help us on this expense
'l be
preacher. You were so careful
deeply appreciated.
"What have I to do with thee, have washed your heart. It is
drink,
when you wrote your first let- Jesus, thou Son of God most true that you did wash your
My Life, and my Strength and
IRACTS ON SALVATION
ter to disclaim all superiority high? I beseech thee, torment me hands in water, but it requires
my Store;
over any of the rest of the dis- not."—Luke 8:28.
more than water to wash away My Shepherd, my
Husband, my
ihR
2w To Become A Christian
ciples, for you said:
the guilt and the enormity of
Friend,
Go To Heaven.
your sin — your passing judgVII
"The elders which are among
My Saviour from sin and from
Hebrew's Long Search For
tie
ment on one when even the wityou I exhort, who am also an
thrall;
atoning Blood.
I realize that there are those nesses disagreed, and when you My hope from
May Be A Church Member. elder."—I Pet. 5:1.
beginning to end,
listening to this broadcast who yourself knew He wasn't guilty.
My portion, my Lord, and My
Are You Saved?
Since you were so careful in
desire that we shall convict Jesus. Pilate, 'What think ye of
All."
4 `4°0d Night" Here: "Good that you did not want men to
Since they have rejected Him, Christ?'"
mistake
you
Up
There.
for
the
Christ,
°
I.t111119"
tell
he Priest Who Forsook The us, Who is Christ? 'What think nothing could please them more
May God grant thai you shall
"I find no fault in this man."
than that we should find whereof
• For Jesus.
receive Him by faith and that He
ye of Christ?'"
Luke 23:4.
to
convict
Him.
Since
the
Old
You Forgiven?
"Thou art the Christ, the Son Testament prophets, the angels, "/ am innocent of the blood of shall become your All in All.
'he Unpardonable Sin.
of the living God."—Mt. 16:16. His friends, His disciples, even this just person: see ye to it"—
e You Certain? Can You
kriow?
WA\
God the Father, and the Devil of Mt. 27:24.
V
Hell have all testified in His beAnd now, beloved, to YOU of
My Jewish friends, in the main, half, we now call upon His ENEDOCTRINAL
are as far from infidelity as they MIES to see what they have to my audience, I ask the question, WHAT DANCING DOES
"What think ye of Christ?" To
he Bible And Water Baptism. are from Christ. They believe in say concerning Jesus.
Some years ago, the "Chicago
both my Jewish and Gentile
•„„.; Woman's Place In A New God. Though they may reject
Vice Committee" set out to find
▪
ent Church.
"Judas, you betrayed Him; friends I present this question,
Jesus as His Son, still they bethe cause of girls going wrong.
Doctrine Of Election.
lieve in God the Father. Twice you loved 30 pieces of silver — "What think ye of Christ?" We They talked to
300 prostitutes in
would
expect
His
disciples,
and
Lhe Security of the Saved.
during the ministry of Jesus on $15.95 — more than you loved
-4.nerst0 ty of Baptists And earth, the FATHER broke the Jesus. Even though you followed His friends to testify in His be- Chicago and asked, "What lead
half; yet in this instance, we you to go wrong, and what lead
Heavenly silence with His voice. with Him for three years time,
Open Letter To The Editor When Jesus was baptized, and still you betrayed Him. Of all have even the Devil, along with you to become what you are to"
Magazine (on Baptist his- when He was transfigured, the ungrateful wretches, you are the the angels, and prophets, and day, a scarlet woman?" Eightythe Father speaking well of Him. five percent of them answered,
Father spoke. May each Jew and worst. The basest ingratitude I
have seen in any man appears in Even Judas and Pilate in their "My first wrong was caused by
Gentile
as
well,
in
my
invisible
OTHER TRACTS
testimony, laud and praise His the modern dance."
audience, iift his eyes heavencharacter. In view of all of these
A great religious paper, speakLk_Wornerk In Shorts Are An ward toniglit and say, "Oh, God,
testimonies, I ask you, "What ing of the dangers of the dance,
,,,,raination to God.
what think ,ye of Christ?" Listen:
"THE BIBLE DOCTRINE
think ye of Christ?"
says:
If? (on Catholicism).
"And there came a voice out of
OF ELECTION"
ti•
Sermon From A Text Mu- the cloud, saying, This is my be"The round dance was started
"What think you of Christ? is
by The Campbellites.
loved Son: hear, him."—Luke 9: By Charles H. Spurgeon
15c
in a house of prostitution in Paris
the test
By C. D. Cole
20c
man, ?riends, we will be only too 35.
To try both your state and by a mistress of a King of France,
By T. P. Simmons
25c
and was never danced outside
'
.
131:
)
3
,
your scheme;
rY
to send you a sample packVI
of a house of prostitution, nor by
paper °f all our tracts, if you wish
You
cannot
be
right
in
the
rest,
ALL THREE FOR 50c
Since we have accepted the
Unless you think rightly of anyone but prostitutes and rakes,
:,t
,2 do so. Then after you have
for the first one hundred years
them, we will be glad to words of God the Father, and
Order one or all of these bookHim.
1)1313r You with any number of have taken His testimony in an- lets on this important and much As Jesus appears in your view, after it was started."
—FAITH AND LIFE
As He is loved or not;
tracts which you feel led to swer to this question, we like- misunderstood doctrine.
So God is disposed to you,
1.stribute for the Lord's glory. wise turn to the enemy of our
Order From:
'1111913,order from us.
souls. We even appeal to SATAN.
And mercy or wrath is your
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
It isn't often that I would be
lot.
BAPTIST YOUTH WITNESS willing to accept the words of
Russell, Kentucky
PAGE SEVEN
P. 0. Box 7
the Devil; it isn't often that I
Some take Him a creature to be,
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY
would want to accept anything
A man, or an angel at most;
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Fear and faith cannot keep house together. When one enter& the oilier depth.
12:46. "His mother and his
BRETHREN.")
One of the latest dogmas of
(Continued from Page One)
into the membership. The Bible the Catholic Church is that of the
'nowhere teaches that we are to "Assumption Of The Virgin" —
take into our churches the un- the dogma that she was raised
saved. It teaches us to receive the from the dead and ascended into
saved into our churches (Acts 2: heaven just as Jesus did. Where
did they get that interesting
41,47; Romans 14:1).
piece of information? They con7. Can a murderer be saved? jured it Out of thin air. "They
assumed the assumption" is a
Yes. Read Revelation 22:17.
good way of putting it. The truth
8. Can a person who has been is, the Virgin's body moulded back
divorced and has married again to dust like the body of anybody
be saved?
else, and will be raised at the
Yes. Read the same Scripture coming of Jesus. Mary is no more
as above. Regardless of the sins "Queen of Heaven" than she is
that one has committed, if he "Queen of the May."
trusts Jesus for salvation, he will THE SAINTS AS MEDIATORS
be saved.
Catholicism holds that one may
9. Do you believe in baptizing well pray to the "saints" in order
to get certain favors granted. Cerbabies?
I believe in obeying what God's tain cities of Catholic countries
Word says. God's Word says to have annexed "patron saints"
baptize believers (Matthew 28: who are supposed to watch over
19,20). I once saw a little tract those cities. In time of epidemics
entitled, "What The Bible Teaches or public disasters, much praying
About Baptizing Babies." I open- is done to the patron saint. He
ed it, and it was blank on the is urged to "get on the job" and
inside. That's what God says to look out for his own. There
is a patron saint for spinisters,
about the matter: Nothing!
and in Catholic lands, when girls
10. Are all men the children of come to fear old maidenhood,
they beseech their patron saint
God?
No. Only those who have re- mightily to provide a man. (Of
ceived Christ as Saviour are the course this does not prohibit the
children of God (John 1:12,13; use of make-up, and the exercise
Galatians 3:26). The rest of man- of various feminine wiles calcukind are the children of the devil lated to allure the male).
What really, can the "saints"
(John 8:44; Ephesians 2:1; Acts
do
for you? The answer is
13:10).
"NUTHin." It not only does no
good — it is a sin to pray to any
human being dead or alive.

I Should Like To Know

Who' can disannul His Weird?
It is the assurance of Scripture:
"God hath chosen us before the
We hear so much about what simply placed before him the one foundation of the world . . . unto
we must do, that one would think distinguishing requirement of the the adoption of sons . . . unto a
there was nothing that He had gospel: "Believe on the Lord dispensation of the fulness of
done. "Do," "Do," we hear on Jesus Christ and thou shalt be times." When God puts forth His
every hand, and how seldom do saved." (Acts 16:31). The "done" hand, who can draw it back?
we hear "DONE."
If a saved soul is not safe, then
takes away the "do." "Do" means
salvation
human
is not of grace but of
endeavor;
"Done"
means
The story has often been told,
and needs to be often retold, of Divine accomplishment. "Do" is debt.
If a saved soul is not safe, then
an old Scotch lady -who said to possible to human attainment, but
the
atonement was not a com"Done"
spells
out
DIVINE
the moralist. "Your theory is
'Do,' Do,' but my theology is ATONEMENT! "Do" is possible plete work, wrought out for us.
If a saved soul is not safe, then
'Done,' 'Done.'" Thank God that to man. "Done" is alone possible
in a world of so many unfinished with God. "Do" satisfies the the enemy can lay something to
things, there is one thing finish- flesh. "Done" is grasped by faith. the charge of God's elect — someed—the work for our salvation is "Do" is the exercise of human thing not covered by the blood
finished. "It is finished," said He energy. "Done" is the display of of the Christ.
Can a child of God be lost—
who did it, and no one yet has the Divine initiative. Said a good
ever been able to point out an man while praying recently: "0 then, the new man, begotten of
unfinished thing in that redemp- God, we must crucify ourselves." God; the new man that cannot'
His heart was right, but the con- sin; the new man which is a
tion work.
ception was contrary to the Cross. member of Christ's flesh, and
The Philippian jailer asked In the believer's sanctification, as
of His bones; the new man
what he should "do to be saved" in the sinner's salvation, the work
which is indeed "Christ in
and learned that there was noth- has been done. It is not to be
us;" the new man which is "Christ
ing to do, but that all has been done again. We are not to be
our life" — then this new man
done. Paul did not tell him to crucified with Christ; we were
can be lost. Then "Christ who
weep, to pray, to agonize, to do crucified with Christ.
is our life" can be lost. Then
penance, or to do anything; he
—TUCKER
"Christ in us the hope of glory."
can be lost. Then "Christ's flesh
a present possession. "He that be- shall never perish . . . no one and body and bones" can be lost.
Then, the man begotten of God,
lieveth hath everlasting life." A can pluck them out of my Faththe man that cannot sin, can be
believer who has passed out of er's hand." "Kept by the power
lost. Then a child of God can be
death and into a life everlasting of God." What blessed preservalost.
cannot come into judgment — he tion is this. Who fears to commit
Can the child of God perish—
cannot pass out of life and into his soul unto Him, as unto
death and the judgment.
a faithful Creator. "God is faith- then, the purpose of God to people
Heaven can perish; then the
The SAVED are SAFE because ful by whom ye were called."
names written in the Lamb's Book
the gift of God, the life that is
The believer's life is sealed by of Life can be
blotted out; then
eternal, is a life begotten of the the Holy Spirit. "In whom also,
God can mourn the loss of His
Spirit. A believer becomes a son, after that ye believed, ye were
own sons, born of His Spirit, be"born not of blood, nor of the sealed with that Holy Spirit of
gotten by the Word of His Truth,
will of the flesh, nor of the will promise." This sealing is until—
through the infinite cost of His
False Teaching
of man, but of God." A believer, UNTIL — "UNTIL the redempcrucified Son. If a child of God
therefore, is a member "of His tion of the purchased possession."
God
Holds
Out
can perish, the new man created
; (Continued from page one)
body of His flesh and of His Satan cannot in anywise steal
after God in righteousness and
bones."
The
"second
birth"
joins
away
that
which
bears
the
seal
(Continued from page one)
true holiness can perish.
THE VIRGIN MARY THE
know me?' I knew him. He said, us to the Last Adam as vitally — mark of the Holy Spirit of
BIGGEST OF THESE
Can a child of God die in his
"Do you remember what they as the "first birth" joins us to God.
sins? Not until God denies His
the
Once
First
born
Adam.
into
Mary has been exalted among said about me the night I joined
When your heart questions oath, breaks His honor, and loses
Catholics to the position of a the church? They were right. They the human family, we cannot lose whether a child of God can be
His character. "Yea, let God be
female deity, and with man she told the truth about me. (There our human identity; once born lost, ask yourself: "Who can septrue, and every man a liar." In
into
the
family,
Heavenly
we
stands ahead of Jesus Himself. were even great tears in his eyes).
arate us from the love of Christ?" that day. Christ Jesus can say
She is termed "Mother of God," I didn't hold out. I soon failed. cannot lose our divine identity.
When your heart trembles for
The believer's life is "hid with fear of falling, encourage your of all the redeemed ones what
"Queen of Heaven," "The Blessed But God held out. He has never
He said once of His twelve:
Holy Virgin," and all that sort of turned me loose. I know that He Christ in God." What marvelous heart with: "I am persuaded that
"Those
that Thou hast given me,
security! Safe while this double- neither death, nor life, nor angels,
thing. The theory set forth in saves."
I have kept and none of them is
proof
security
is
of
safe.
all-power
Catholic literature is that a
Never will I forget the impresnor principalities, nor powers, nor lost, save the son of perdition,"
mother has great influence with sion made on my mind by the Secure as long as "Christ in God" things present, nor things to come, —and
this son of perdition was
a son. Therefore, they argue, if quiet declaration made by that is secure.
nor height, nor death, nor any never a son of God.
you want something badly, talk man that night. God had proven
"Because I live ye shall live other creature, ''shall be abe to
Toward those who hold or who
to the Virgin and get her to in- faithful. This, Christian people, also." It is as though Christ had separate us from the love of God,
veigle her Son into granting it. is the whole secret. God holds said: "I have passed through which is in Christ Jesus our teach the possibiPity of a saved
soul being lost, my heart burns
Nice human reasoning, but it goes out. God keeps His people.
death and hades and up through Lord."
and yearns as it writes: "Ye do
contrary to the Scripture which
the
air."
"I
and
was
am
dead
—J. M. CARROLL.
When your heart doubts your err,
not knowing the Scriptures,
rules her out as a mediator enalive for everymore." "I have own ability to hold out to the
nor the power of God."
tirely, telling us that "THERE
the keys of death and of hades." end, then remember that it is not
IS ONE MEDIATOR . . ."
have passed through and am your holding out but His holding
Security Of The Saved "I
above principalities and on; not your perseverance but His
seated
Mary worship is IDOLATRY
authorities and the world-rulers preservation. "Ye shall be holden , Mr. John Bunyan, the famou0
pure and simple. Mary was a good
(Continued from page one)
woman, and highly favored of suspend him by the easily broken of darkness." "Fear not trusting up, for God is able to make him Baptist of ages past and author
God (Luke 1:28), but she was rope of his own doings, over a ones." "I live . . ye shall live stand." Your salvation is not your of "The Pilgrim's Progress," havalso." "I conquered . . . ye shall care, but His. Your salvation is ing preached one day with paronly a woman. Mary recognized gaping hell.
conquer
in Me." No wonder Paul not your works, but His. Your ticular warmth and freedom, some
that her Son would be her SaSuppose the saved one sins
viour. (Luke 1:46,47). She was (and who sins not?), would the could say: "I know whom I have salvation is not of your failure, of his friends, after service was
over, took him by the hand, and
saved through faith in her Soh, snapping rope land such a one believed . . . He is able to keep but of His faithfulness.
... unto that day." Christ's promIt is the will of Christ that His could not help observing what a
just as we are saved through in Hell?
faith in Jesus. There is not even
If the security of the saved de- ise is not in vain. If He lives, own be with Him where He is. sweet sermon he had delivered:
a hint that Mary interceded with pends on the "works of the law," the believer must live also. Christ Who can break His eternal pur- "Aye," said the good man, "you
pose?
need not remind me of that, for
Jesus for others. There is not a what standard of perfection Jesus said so.
The believer's life is secured by
It is the promise of Christ, the devil told me of it before I
hint that people worshipped her must one adopt to assure his heart
the faithfulness of God. "They "My sheep shall never perish." was out of the pulpit."
or held her in any supreme rev- before God?
If the security of the saved deerence. There is no Scripture that
tells us to adore her or to give pends on service, what limit of
her any special place in the Chris- toil must one recognize to satisfy
tian religion. Following the hea- his passion of peace?
If a sinning believer is in danger
then of ancient times, man eleEXPOSITORY WORKS
DOCTRINAL WORKS
vated her to the place of a Chris- of losing his salvation, how much
tian goddess. Mary would have sinning is needed? He who sins
Systematic Study of Bible Doctrine by T. P. Exposition of The Epistle to The Romans by Robbeen the first to have disclaimed in one point has he not sinned A
ert Haldane, 5 volumes, $7.95.
Simmons, over 500 pages, $4.00.
deity. She would have been the in all?
Exposition
of The Gospel of John by A. W. Pink,
If a serving believer must serve The Sovereignty Of God by A. W. Pink, 223 pages,
first to have repudiated the idea
volumes, $11.95.
3
$2.75.
to
be
saved,
how much must he
that she was a mediator between
serve? Can service save one who God's Plan With Men by T. T. Martin, 197 pages, An Interpretation of The English Bible by B. It
God and men.
Carroll, 17 volumes, $27.50.
is already saved? God places sal$1.25.
MARY MYTHS
vation before and not after "good Definitions of Doctrines by C. D. Cole, 179 pages, John Gill's Commentary, six massive volumes,
$47.50.
$1.50.
Catholicism with it Mariolatry, works." "Saved unto good works."
Spurgeol's F.xpository Encyclopedia by C.
has found it necessary to coin (Ephesians 2:10).
The SAVED are SAFE because
CHURCH TRUTHS
Spu-geon, 15 volumes, $49.50.
myths in order to boost Mary's
stock. One of these myths is that salvation is the free gift of God. Why Be A Baptist? by H. Boyce Taylor, Sr., 104
BIBLE STUDY HELPS
Mary was a PERPETUAL VIR- A gift not dependent upon what
pages,
25c.
The New Topical Text Book, excellent for Bible
GIN — that she bore no other the sinner is or does — a gift
Alien Baptism And The Baptists by W. M. Nevins,
demanding
subsequent
study by subject, 319 pages, $2.50.
no
specialchildren than Jesus. This is a
166 pages, 50c.
Young's Analytical Concordance To The Bible,
plain falsehood, and it assumes ties to retain it. "The gifts and
$10.00. Thumb Index edition, $10.75.
that there is something so un- calling of God are without re- The Origin of Sprinkling by R. A. Venable, 25c.
clean about the bearing of chil- pentance." God promises eternal Baptist Church Manual by J. M. Pendleton, $1.00.
OTHER BOOKS
dren that Mary would somehow life apart from any remuneration Baptist Catechism by C. H. Spurgeon, 10c.
Pilgrim's
Progress by John Bunyan, 250 pages,
The
have been defiled had she borne on the part of the receiver. The
$2.00.
of
is
its
channel
faith.
reception
children in the natural way. This
CHURCH HISTORY
The Two Babylons Or The Papal Worship by Alexis a slander on motherhood, and There are no conditions as to its
ander Hislop, 330 pages, $3.50.
The Church That Jesus Built by Roy Mason, $1.00.
a lie against the Bible. (See Matt. continuance.
The SAVED are SAFE because First Baptist Church In America by J. R. Graves, All Of Grace by C. H. Spurgeon, 128 pages, 35c.
Ipes...........•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• the
gift of God is ETERNAL
200 pages, $1.00.
Is It Wrong To Dance? by John L. Bray, 20c.
LIFE. A life that one possesses
Foxe's
Christian Martyrs Of The World, over 600 All About The Bible by Sidney Collett, 324. pages,
THE BAPTIST EX &MINER
today and loses tomorrow is not
pages, $3.95.
$2.00.
eternal. Eternal life is an abiding
PAGE EIGHT
Wonders Of Prophecy by John.Urquhart, 195 life — an unending life. This Orchard's History of Baptists, 382 pages, $1.50.
pages, $2.50.
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gracious gift, is to the believer, The Trail Of Blood by J. M. Carroll, 25c.
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